Links and Info for the December 2018 Double
Click “Show & Tell” Products
=====
Lutron Caséta is a smart lighting control system, which includes control
via your iPhone or iPad.
https://www.casetawireless.com/Pages/Default.html
Home Depot, etc. - $99.95 for a dimmer switch starter kit
Demo by Bob Manak
=====
Yoink adds a "shelf" that simplifies and improves drag and drop between
windows, apps, spaces and fullscreen apps.
Mac App Store - $7.99
=
PopClip appears when you select text with your mouse on your Mac. It
instantly provides access context-specific actions including copy and
paste, capitalization, quotes, etc.
Mac App Store - $9.99
=
MacTracker provides detailed reference information on every Apple
Macintosh, iPod, iPhone, and iPad ever made, including items such as
processor speed, memory, graphic cards, supported OS versions, price,
storage, and expansion options. Also included is information on early
Apple systems, Newton, Apple TV, Apple Watch, Apple accessories,
displays, printers, scanners, storage, Wi-Fi products, and operating
systems.

Mac App Store - Free
=
MacMost is a free website with video tutorials for Apple Mac, iPhone and
iPad users.
https://macmost.com - donations encouraged.
Demo by Steve Parker
=====
Paprika 3: a great recipe manager that has had a recent update. Syncs
across all Apple devices.
Mac App Store - $29.99, iOS App Store - $4.99
Demo by Mike Malloy
=====
Where To Geek: Table Top Board Gaming. Purchase any table top games
and get FREE SHIPPING through Dec 25th (Discount code: DOUBLECLICK)
The Art Major game was donated by the folks at wheretogeek.com and
was given away as a raffle prize a the meeting.
https://wheretogeek.com/products/art-major - $14.95
=
ScreenCastsONLINE brings you easy to follow video tutorials, helping
you to keep up-to-date with all of your Apple devices and applications.
Don McAllister of ScreenCastsONLINE had generously donated a one year
subscription to ScreenCastsONLINE as part of our Holiday Gift Giving
meeting. The subscription was given away as a raffle prize a the meeting.
https://screencastsonline.com - One year subscription: $79.00 (7-day
free trial is available on the website)

Demo by Kevin Sears
=====
Free or Inexpensive Macintosh Software is a webpage listing of useful
Mac applications that are very much worth having. Included are
alternatives to costly software such as Microsoft Office and Adobe
Photoshop.
http://www.macattorney.com/free.html - free website
=
Safari Technology Preview is Apple’s development version of its Safari
browser. Get a sneak peek at upcoming web technologies in macOS and
iOS. (It supports “dark mode” on websites that provide this functionality.)
https://developer.apple.com/safari/download/ - free download
=
NightOwl is a utility program that allows you to easily toggle and
automatically switch between dark and light modes of macOS Mojave
https://nightowl.kramser.xyz - freeware
Demo by Jim Macak
=====
Bob Wood compiled an extensive “Geek Gift Guide” for the Tucson MUG
November meeting. The product listing follows.
Demo by Jim Macak of material provided by Bob Wood
Note from Jim Macak: Many of the links below go to amazon.com. However, if
you order items from Amazon’s smile.amazon.com web portal, a small portion
of the amount you spend will be donated to a charity of your choice, at no
extra cost to you!
From the smile.amazon.com sign-up page:

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to
the charitable organization of your choice.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices,
same service.
Support your charitable organization by starting your shopping at
smile.amazon.com
=====

Geek Gift Guide
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Karaoke Machine
Singtrix is a voice processor that can make amateurs sound like they’re in a
recording studio so it’s being marketed as a karaoke device. It does so in a
variety of ways (over 300), but the classic tends to give one’s voice a sweet pitch
and echo feature that sounds like you have two or three backups using the same
mic.
https://www.amazon.com/Singtrix-Bundle-Premium-Karaoke-System/dp/
B00JBJ2HNO/ - $349
=-=-=-=-=
CleanMyMac X
CleanMyMac X is all-in-one package to awesomize your Mac. It cleans megatons
of junk and makes your computer run faster. Just like it did on day one.
https://macpaw.com/cleanmymac - $40, 1 year subscription (Also available within
SettApp.)
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Luna Display

Luna Display turns your iPad into a wireless second display for Mac. Available for
Mini DisplayPort or USB-C, Luna sets up in seconds and instantly works with
your existing Wi-Fi.
https://lunadisplay.com - $80
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
PencilCozy for Apple Pencil Cap
Works with Apple iPad Pro Pencil (White) by Cozy
COVERS APPLE PENCILS & LIGHTNING ADAPTERS: As one of the first in the
industry, Cozy Industries designed the protective stylus cover to provide superior
protection of your Apple Stylus Pencil with quality and durability in mind.
https://www.amazon.com/PencilCozy-Apple-Pencil-Glow-Dark/dp/B01BHISOII/ $4
=-=-=-=
amBand Compatible for Apple Watch Sport Loop Band
Soft, breathable, and lightweight, the new Sport Loop band features a hook-andloop fastener for quick and easy adjustment.
Sport loop comes with watch lugs on both ends, which locks onto your iwatch
precisely and securely.Easy for installing directly and removing.
https://www.amazon.com/amBand-Compatible-Lightweight-BreathableReplacement/dp/B079FHNJ1M/ - $8
=-=-=-=
Padlette D4 Green
Universal tablet holder. Fits iPad Air and all full-size iPads. Available in eight
colors
https://www.amazon.com/Padlette-D4-full-size-tablets-including/dp/
B00G7DWZU2/ - $20
=-=-=-=

Power Strip, Anker PowerPort Cube, 3 Outlets and 3 USB Ports
Faster and safer charging with our advanced technology
Massive Expansion - Equipped with 3 AC outlets and 3 USB high-speed charging
ports. Charge and power everything from major appliances to your phone.
https://www.amazon.com/Anker-PowerPort-Overload-Protection-Ultra-Compact/
dp/B07D25RSWX/ - $26
=-=-=-=
ScreencastsOnline
ScreenCastsONLINE brings you easy to follow video tutorials, helping you to
keep up-to-date with all of your Apple devices and applications
https://screencastsonline.com - $72 Annual Subscription
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
DowDow
Dodow is a metronome with a light system that teaches you how to fall asleep
naturally, without taking any medicine.
Tap the touch-sensitive surface once for the 8-minute mode and twice for the 20minute mode.
https://www.amazon.com/Dodow-Device-300-000-Falling-Asleep/ - $59
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
FIXD
The FIXD Sensor plugs into your vehicle and connects to the free FIXD app to
help you understand your vehicle.
https://www.fixdapp.com - $59, 2 for $88, 3 for $118
=-=-=-=-=-=-=

KeySmart - Compact Key Holder and Keychain Organizer (up to 14 Keys)
ELIMINATE THE BULK: Say goodbye to your tangle of jingling house and car
keys and hello to the sleek, pocket-sized key organization system that saves you
time, money, and space in your pockets. KeySmart is the perfect holiday gift or
stocking stuffer that any key owner will love!
https://www.amazon.com/KeySmart-Compact-Holder-Keychain-Organizer/dp/
B00JXQQNC6/ - $23
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Anker Wireless Charging Bundle
PowerPort Wireless 5 Pad and Stand, Qi-Certified Ultra-Slim Wireless Charger
Compatible iPhone XR/Xs MAX/XS / X / 8/8 Plus, and More (AC Adapter Not
Included)
https://www.amazon.com/Anker-PowerPort-Qi-Certified-Ultra-Slim-Compatible/
dp/B07CCN9FQS/ - $39.99
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
StarFlare LED Road Flares Emergency Disc Safety Light Flashing Roadside
Beacon
Come with storage bag, and batteries inserted for ready use;
Specifications Size: 10cm (3.95") diameter x 3.5cm (1.37") tall
Weight: 170g (6oz) with batteries
Battery type: 3pcs AAA alkaline batteries for each flare (included)
Battery life: up to 36 hours of run time
Shelf life: 10 years
https://www.amazon.com/StarFlare-Emergency-Flashing-Roadside-Storage/dp/
B075K4BHC9/ - $22
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Sandisk Ultra 64GB Dual Drive USB
Delivering USB 3.1 speeds of up to 150MB/s (2), the SanDisk Ultra Dual Drive

USB Type-C Flash Drive makes it easy to free up space on your smartphone (1)
or quickly move content between USB Type-C enabled devices. This flash drive
features a reversible USB Type-C connector on one end and a traditional USB
connector on the other, allowing you to easily transfer files between
smartphones, tablets, and computers
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01EZ0X3L8/ - $17 for 64GB
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Death Star Kitchen Timer
It's no moon. It is, in fact, a kitchen timer. Simply rotate the top hemisphere to the
required time to start the countdown (up to 60 minutes) and your Star Wars
Death Star Kitchen Timer will let out a ring when the timer reaches zero. With a
rubber base to prevent surface scratches, this is the perfect kitchen instrument
for any budding imperial chef!
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0134D3D9Y/ - $18
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Matias RGB Backlit Tactical Wired Aluminum USB 2.0 Keyboard for Mac Adjustable Brightness and Rainbow Color Dial
The Matias Backlit Wired Aluminum Keyboard for Mac is an enhanced USB
keyboard. It has a traditional and reliable USB 2.0 connection, with a 1-port USB
2.0 hub, numeric keypad, classic aluminum frame, and all the special Mac
functionality in the function keys.
It also has RGB backlighting; this means you can turn on backlighting for times
where you want more light, and use the convenient color control dial to choose
any color you want for the backlighting.
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B079VP6G7S/ - $99
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Kingston Bolt USB 3.0 Flash drive Memory Stick for Apple iPhone & iPads
with iOS 9.0+, External Expandable Memory Storage, DataTraveler Bolt Duo

Live the moment - Don’t let running out of storage keep you from capturing that
perfect moment. The Kingston Bolt features a Lightning connector on one end
and a Type A USB on the other end. This allows for the easy transfer or photos
and videos from your Apple device.
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B072WPBV7Z/ - $45 for 64 GB
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
OtterBox DEFENDER SERIES Case for iPhone 8 & iPhone 7 (NOT Plus)
Defender Series for iPhone 8 and iPhone 7 works hard and plays harder. The
triple-layer construction guards your device from serious drops, dirt, scrapes and
bumps. Plus, the included holster can be used as a belt clip or hands-free
kickstand. Defender Series for iPhone 8 and iPhone 7 delivers legendary
toughness in a rugged and refined design.
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00Z7RUOYI/ - $39
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
PopSockets: Vent Mount for All PopSockets Grips
The PopSockets Car Vent Mount allows you to go hands-free whenever you're
on the road. Simply attach it to your air vent and slide your PopSockets grip into
the mount for a secure hold on your phone.
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B079YZ83YB/ - $15
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
PopSockets: Collapsible Grip & Stand for Phones
A PopSockets grip is more than a stylish phone accessory. It’s an opposable
thumb for your phone. It lets you take selfies like a pro and share with your circle
of fans, friends or embarrassing family members
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01EFKSENA/ - $10
=-=-=-=-=-=-=

PopSockets: Mount for all PopSockets Grips
Wanna go hands-free? The PopSockets multi-surface mount allows you to attach
your phone anywhere there's a vertical surface
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DSZQU2K/ - $10
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Cozzia CZ 7 Massage Chair
Massage
4D Human-like Vario Motion™ Mechanism
Long Track Massage from Neck to Buttock
3 inch 3D Node Extension
6 Unique Massage Techniques
15 Auto Programs
Foot and Sole Roller Massage
Air Massage
Heat Therapy for Legs
Adjustable Foot & Calf to find a larger height range
Arm Massage
Seat and Thigh Massage
Foot and Calf Massage
64 Airbags
3 Air intensity Levels
http://www.cozziausa.com/cz-710-qise/
=-=-=-=-=-=Schlage Z-Wave Connect Century Touchscreen Deadbolt
Schlage Connect combines all of our best security features into one lock redefining what it means to be secure. With a sleek, modern touchscreen, you
have the convenience of going keyless and no longer having keys to lose, hide,
carry or forget. The fingerprint-resistant touchscreen ensures numbers won’t be
detectable to intruders after repeated use - safeguarding your home even more.
And thanks to Z-Wave Technology, Schlage Connect gives you advanced remote
management capabilities and compatibility with home monitoring systems -

letting you run your home from anywhere
https://www.amazon.com/Schlage-Connect-Touchscreen-Deadbolt-SmartThings/
dp/B00AGK9KJQ - $138
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Leatherman Multitool
The Leatherman Wingman is just that: your go-to tool for projects around the
house, on the job, or at the campsite. A great, lightweight, pocket-sized, stainless
steel tool; the Wingman features Leatherman’s patented one-hand opening and
newly-designed spring-action jaws. With plenty of handy tools, and backed by a
team of designers, assemblers, and manufacturing crew from Portland, Oregon,
this is one amazing value. Covered by the Leatherman 25-year warranty.
https://www.amazon.com/LEATHERMAN-Wingman-Multitool-Stainless-Steel/dp/
B005DI0XM4/ - $38 - $170
=-=-=-=-=-=-=
Tile
Keep track of keys, bags and anything else by easily attaching a Mate. A
replaceable battery means it’s more versatile than ever.
https://www.thetileapp.com/en-us/ - 4 for $60
=-=-=-=-=-=-=

